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January

It didn’t take long for the yard to get off

the mark. The stable struck with its

fourth runner of the year, Golden

Sands, at Wolverhampton on January 3.

Ridden by Joe Fanning, the Hjw

Partnership’s Footstepsinthesand

gelding made all the running to score

comfortably in a modest handicap.

It was part of an excellent start to the

year for Johnston Racing. In all, the

month saw 10 winners clocked up,

including the first double of the year,

landed at Southwell on January 19

courtesy of the four-year-olds, If You

Dare and Dark Company.

And by the end of the month, Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Enfranchise

led the way in the prize-money stakes

with just a shade under £30,000 to her

name, largely thanks to a second placing

in the Winter Oaks at Lingfield.

We also learned during January that

both Paddy Trainor and John ‘Spider’

Nicholson had been included as finalists

in the Rider/Groom category of the 2022

Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff

Awards, a tremendous achievement on

their part.

February
On the racecourse, Johnston Racing

enjoyed four winners from just 40

runners and 18 of the yard’s

horses were placed. Golden Sands, No

Flies On Me, Subjective Value and

Enfranchise all secured their respective

second wins of the year, moving the

year-to-date tally of winners on to 14.

Golden Sands’ second win was

memorable, as it involved a rare dead-

heat and a stewards’ enquiry before the

result was confirmed!

There were two separate pieces of

news which dominated the month from

a Kingsley Park perspective. In the early

days of February, news broke that,

together with owner Dr Jim Walker,

Mark and Charlie had taken the difficult

decision to write off any chance of

Subjectivist returning to the track in

2022, on the basis that there was

insufficient time to ready him for an

Ascot bid, even if all went well.

This blow to the yard preceded much

happier news. In a virtual ceremony for

the Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff

Awards, televised by Racing TV on

February 21, Paddy Trainor won not

only the Rider/Groom award, but went

on to scoop the Employee of the Year

title. Paddy’s win

proved hugely

popular, not just with the Johnston

Racing staff team but also across the

rest of the British racing industry. And

well done to ‘Spider’ Nicholson too, for

finishing joint second to Paddy in the

Rider Groom category.

March
In comparison to seasons gone by, our

March campaign was a relatively quiet

one, with just 37 runners across the

month. There was nothing quiet about

the yard’s performance on March 26,

however, when the yard landed four

wins in one day, with My Dubawi and

Living Legend scoring at Kempton,

while Gangway and Pons Aelius

matched their success at

Wolverhampton. For good measure, that

Kempton success for Living Legend

came in the Listed Magnolia Stakes.

Gangway was the first Kingsley Park

partnership horse of the year to win

(owned by KP 27 – Ready To Run), but

he only just beat Spy (KP 22) to it, as

the Muhaarar gelding scored the

following day at Wolverhampton.

Elsewhere we were delighted when

Golden Sands and Joe Fanning
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Racing TV featured the former Kingsley

Park stalwart, Blue Wave, in a segment

highlighting the retraining of

racehorses. Blue Wave, who won seven

races for the yard culminating in the

Summer Stakes at Glorious Goodwood

in 2015, is now excelling in the showing

world and is described as a ‘gentle

giant’ by his owner, Amelia Abbishaw.

Five wins in all saw the year-to-date

tally of winners move on to 19 at the

end of the first quarter.

April
The onset of April saw Johnston

Racing’s 2022 campaign step up a gear,

with 113 domestic

runners sent out from

our Middleham base. 

Those runners

yielded no fewer than

16 winners, nine of

which were partnered

by the evergreen Joe

Fanning. The Last Lion

colt, Duchray, had the

honour of providing the

yard with its first

juvenile winner of the

year, while the colt’s

win in a Pontefract

novice event was also

our first turf winner of

the year.

2022

Colin Bryce’s Tippy Toes picked up

where she left off in 2021, taking the

Listed Chelmer Fillies’ Stakes at

Chelmsford on her seasonal debut to

complete a hat-trick. That performance

looked set to be the April highlight, but

was matched at the end of the month

when Barbara and Alick Richmond’s

Living Legend registered a superb

win in the Group 2 Jockey Club

Stakes at Newmarket,

fending off the heavily-

backed favourite,

Yibir, in good style.

April also saw the

return of Middleham

Open Day in its

traditional Good Friday slot, with

visitors crowding the Kingsley House

and Warwick House yards. It was

estimated that more than 3,500 attended

the event, with funds in excess of

£30,000 raised for Racing Welfare.

Towards the end of the month, writing

in the Racing Post, Jonathan Harding

highlighted the possible negative

effects on British racing of the

recent increases in prize-

money in Australia and

Hong Kong; it was a

prescient article,

For almost all involved in British racing, the year

2022 proved to be a particularly challenging

one as the industry began to recover from the

Covid pandemic amid little prospect of a

solution to the persistent issue of poor prize-

money. But despite the gloom Johnston Racing

once again produced a successful year,

highlighted by the total of 179 winners and the

Group 1 success of Dubai Mile in Paris. Here

JOHN SCANLON tells the story of how the

yard’s year unfolded. 
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Listed win for Tippy Toes
at Chelmsford

Paddy Trainor

Continued on page 18
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for the effects of those increases became

more and more obvious as the season

progressed.

Our winners’ total at the end of April

had moved on to 35.

May
A total of 142 domestic runners in May

saw the yard amass 22 winners across

the month. It was an interesting month

for statistics; seven juveniles

contributed to the winners’ tally, with 10

three-year-old winners and five

successes for older horses making up

the numbers. Five winners were owned

by various Kingsley Park partnerships.

Joe Fanning rode eight winners for the

yard, and the monthly win strike rate

was 15.5%.

Among the wins was a notable

success for I’m A Gambler, who

dropped down to six furlongs to land a

valuable sprint handicap at Hamilton.

Before the month was out, John Brown

and Megan Dennis’s gelding would

successfully step back up in trip for a

win over Beverley’s seven and a half

furlong track.

The month was also

notable for a number

of brave efforts in

defeat, especially

by Highclere

horses. First, Thunderous finished

second in the Group 3 Ormonde Stakes

at Chester’s May meeting, before Royal

Patronage took second in the Group 2

Dante Stakes at York. Then Thunderous

followed up his Chester run with a

second placing in the Group 2 Yorkshire

Cup, beaten a length by Stradivarius.

The yard ended the month in

sparkling form, following up a treble on

May 27, with doubles on both May 28

and 30. However, the racing world, and

British racing in particular, lost a star

around that time as we learned of the

death of the great Lester Piggott in

Switzerland on May 29.

At the end of May, the yard had

amassed 57 wins for the year.

June
With Royal Patronage set to contest the

Derby at the start of the month,

following his fine run in the Dante,

hopes were high the yard would make a

special start to the June campaign. Alas,

Royal Patronage failed to shine on a

surface which, perhaps, wasn’t fast

enough for him. However, the stable

recovered to chalk up 24 June wins from

154 runners, a monthly win strike rate

of 15.6%.

There were notable handicap

successes for Soapy Stevens,

on his first attempt at two miles round

Chester, and for Austrian Theory at

Hamilton Park, but the  noticeable trend

among the stable’s runners in June was

the emergence of some real talents

among the juvenile string. Dance In

The Grass, Killybegs Warrior and

Ferrari Queen all made impressive

winning debuts over seven furlongs,

while Lakota Sioux finished a

creditable third in the Listed Chesham

Stakes at Royal Ascot.

On Derby Day, Jockey Club

Racecourses marked Her Majesty the

late Queen Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee

by gathering together a number of

jockeys who had been privileged to

wear the royal silks over the years for a

special photo-shoot. Franny Norton was

among those included in the tribute.

Missing from the photo was Bobby

(‘R.P.’) Elliott, an omission the Klarion

put right by featuring the great man in

our July edition.

At the end of June Joe Fanning, who

had already ridden 35 winners for the

stable in 2022, fractured his left

shoulder in a fall from Braes of Dune at

Musselburgh. It was an injury which

was to prevent him riding for the rest of

the year, and we wish him well for a

return to the track early in 2023.

Away from the track, Johnston Racing

celebrated Racing Staff Week at the end

of June by throwing a party for the staff

team.At the end of the first half of the

year, Johnston Racing had sent out a

total of 81 winners.

July
A typically busy midsummer campaign

saw the yard saddle 185 runners in all,

registering 23 wins across the month.

Royal Patronage was sent across the

Atlantic to contest the Belmont Derby

Invitational Stakes, a Grade 1 event over

10 furlongs at Belmont Park. Having

run creditably to finish fifth, beaten just

a length and a half, the son of Wootton

Bassett remained in the States to

continue his racing career there.

The pick of Johnston Racing’s

winners across the month was Dance In

The Grass, who won the Listed Star

Stakes at Sandown. Three trebles were

chalked up on July 7, 22 and 24, and

one of the winners in that treble on July

24 was especially important. Asdaa

pounced late to land a mile handicap at

Pontefract, and his win sealed Johnston

Racing’s 29th successive century of

domestic Flat winners. It’s an unbroken

record of success of which the yard isLiving Legend and Joe Fanning

Continued from page 17
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particularly proud.

At the Goodwood Qatar Festival,

Forest Falcon and I’m A Gambler

were winners number 89 and 90

respectively for Johnston Racing at the

Glorious meeting. Forest Falcon won

the Chesterfield Cup, the opening race

of the meeting, to realise a prediction

Charlie Johnston had made to one of his

friends on April 16, while I’m A

Gambler landed a seven-furlong

handicap. The No Nay Never gelding’s

win highlighted racing officialdom’s

occasional double standards – the

stewards enquired into his apparent

improvement in form, yet the

handicapper had declined to lower his

mark after a comparatively

disappointing effort at Newmarket last

time out!

The July campaign yielded just over

£500,000 in British prize-money, and at

the end of the month the winners tally

had moved on to 104.

August
The month of August turned out to be a

huge one for Johnston Racing, with 30

Clockwise from top
left: Lakota Sioux
wins the Sweet
Solera Stakes,
Group 3, under
James Doyle; Dance
In The Grass and
Silvestre de Sousa
win the Star
Stakes, Listed, at
Sandown; Frankie
Dettori wins the
Chesterfield Stakes
aboard Forest
Falcon at Glorious
Goodwood; owner
Dougie Livingston
walks alongside
Themaxwecan with
Jamie Spencer up
at the Shergar Cup;
Mick Doyle’s
Killybegs Warrior
under James Doyle
after their nursery
win at Newmarket 
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winners chalked up from 148 British

runners, a win strike rate of 20.27%.

The yard recorded a four-timer on

August 6, which included two high-

profile wins. First, Themaxwecan lifted

the Shergar Cup Stayers’ event over two

miles at Ascot, with stablemate Golden

Flame finishing a close third, then

within an hour Lakota Sioux won the

Group 3 Sweet Solera Stakes on

Newmarket’s July course.

In the middle of the month, one of

India’s leading jockeys, Neeraj Rawal,

who had been enjoying a spell at

Kingsley Park seeking to broaden his

experience of European racing while

warming up for India’s racing season,

rode his first winner in

Britain, on Jilly

Cooper at Lingfield. Two days later he

added a second success, when

partnering Gangway to a

Wolverhampton win.

On August 24, Dubai Mile won a mile

novice event at Kempton. The race was

hugely significant, as it saw Mark

Johnston pass the milestone of having

trained 5,000 winners in Britain. While

delighted with his unique achievement,

Mark was a little taken aback at the

extent of the coverage the win attracted

in the racing media and was quick to

point out the role Charlie has played in

recent years.

In August, we also celebrated

Assistant Trainer Jock Bennett’s 50

years in racing. It was in August 1972

that Jock made the transition from a

Leith schoolboy with a paper round to a

job in racing with Jack Watts. All these

years later he has only ever worked

for two stables: Jack Watts and

Johnston Racing. A profile of

Jock would follow in

September’s Klarion.

Entering September, Johnston Racing

had amassed 134 winners in 2022.

September
The month of September was, of course,

dominated by the death of Her Majesty

the late Queen Elizabeth II on

September 8. British racing was

fortunate enough to have had her as a

patron for so long, and much has been

written about her accomplishments as a

breeder and owner within the sport. The

racing media spoke about the loss of

‘racing’s best friend’, and it remains to

be seen how the loss of such a high-

profile person who was so passionate,

not just about the sport but about the

horse in general, will affect the standing

of British racing.

On the racecourse, the stable chalked

up its first foreign wins of the year. At

Leopardstown, I’m A Gambler turned

in a career-best performance in landing

a valuable Premier Handicap, worth

€88,500 to the winner, as part of the

Irish Champions Weekend, while in

Cologne later in the month, Sirona made

all the running to win the Listed

Winterkonigin Trial.

In addition to those successes abroad,

the yard added another 14 winners

during September, while Dubai Mile

was a gallant runner-up in the Group

2 Royal Lodge Stakes at Newmarket

on September 24.

During the month, Charlie

Johnston represented the stable in

an appeal against the Brighton

stewards’ failure to reverse the

placings when Percy Jones beat

Fairmac at Brighton on

August 4. Impressing all

with his advocacy skills,

Charlie won the appeal

and Fairmac was awarded

the race. Consequently, at

the end of the month, the

total number of winners had

moved on to 151, of which 149

were in British races.

October
For Johnston Racing, October is always

one of the busiest months of the year. In

addition to the racing calendar, which,

of course, begins to slow down as

winter approaches, the month is full of

logistical challenges presented by the

busy programme of major yearling sales

followed by the principal Horses In
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Dubai Mile

Training sales.

So, in addition to the constant

shuttling between Middleham and

Newmarket, it’s amazing that the yard

sent out 144 British runners in October.

A further 14 winners were duly added to

the tally.

The month began with a bang when

I’m A Gambler confirmed his

remarkable progress by winning in

Listed company, running out the

comfortable winner of the Guisborough

Stakes at Redcar. It was to prove his last

run for the stable, as he had a date at the

Horses In Training sale later in the

month.

The racing highlight of the month,

and, indeed, of Johnston Racing’s year,

came on October 22 in Paris. Dubai

Mile, whose chance looked to have

gone when he was overtaken in the lead

mid-race, battled back to land the Group

1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud, under an

inspired ride by Daniel Muscutt. It was

a performance which entitled his

connections to have Classic aspirations

over the winter, and gave his ill-fated

sire, Roaring Lion, a Group 1 winner

from his one and only crop.

At the Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-

Training Sales, I’m A

Gambler sold for a

remarkable 850,000gns

and will continue his racing career in

California. This was the third

highest price ever paid for a horse

in training at Tattersalls.

Summing up his feelings about

the sale, Charlie Johnston commented:

‘It leaves a huge hole in our yard to sell

a 110-rated horse but economically it

was a logical decision for the owners.’

As October drew to a close our tally

of winners for 2022 had risen to 166, of

which 163 were British wins.

November
As might be expected, the number of

runners in November fell sharply, with

just 53 Johnston Racing representatives

sent out during the month. Nonetheless

the yard achieved five wins, two by

juveniles, two by three-year-olds and

one by a four-year-old.

Among the November winners were

Military Two Step, who won over two

miles at Chelmsford, and the juvenile

Loyal Touch, who won a Kempton

nursery in good style.

In racing politics, something of a

breakthrough was achieved when the

BHA announced a change to the

governance structure of British racing,

and the end of the tripartite structure

which was blamed for the inertia in the

face of British racing’s economic crisis.

At time of writing, it would be fair to

say that we await evidence of any real

change, but fingers remain crossed that

better times lie ahead.

The end of November figure for races

won in 2022 was 171, three of which

were achieved abroad.

December
It occurs to me that a cracking quiz

question might be to ask: In which year

did Johnston Racing accumulate the

most winners in a December campaign?

And there’s a bonus point available if

you can specify how many wins were
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I’m A Gambler

achieved. If you are able to specify

‘2013’ and ‘10’ respectively, give

yourself a huge pat on the back! We

came close to matching that total in

2020, with nine wins, but in 2021 we

drew a blank altogether, as we have in

five December campaigns since the turn

of the millennium.

So, in that context, the 2022 tally of

eight wins from 42 starts represents a

very decent effort.

Leading the way on the track was the

three-year-old gelding, Capital Theory,

with a hat-trick of wins during the

month.

So, all in all, 2022 proved to be once

again a highly successful year for

Johnston Racing. 


